Ontario Line Transit Project

Surveying Notice

Surveying along the Ontario Line
corridor

What is the Ontario Line Transit Project?
The Ontario Line will connect communities with 15.5 kilometres of transit service, making it faster
and easier for hundreds of thousands of people to get where they need to be each day. It will also
help alleviate congestion on transit and roads by providing 17 new connections to GO trains and
TTC service.
What is happening?
To advance design concepts and other structural plans for the Ontario Line, Metrolinx will be using
small drill rigs to gather information and evaluate underground conditions. Using this information,
Metrolinx can determine the optimal construction approach for this project.

Information as of: December 29, 2020

WHAT TO EXPECT
• A one or two person crew will use monitoring
equipment to locate utilities in the field, and apply paint
markings on the ground to note physical location of
underground utilities.
• A second crew uses surveying equipment to take
measurements of the utility locations.
• Utilities are located within the public right of way.
• The limits of the road or sidewalk do not always match
up with the limits of the public right of way. At times,
utility location markings will be visible on sidewalks,
driveways and front lawns.
• Crews will avoid entering private property to the extent
possible and will work from municipal plans.
• During construction hours, lane reductions may be
required.
• Every effort will be made to minimize disruptions and
expedite work.
• Access to properties will be maintained at all times
through at least one driveway.
• Please take care when walking near construction areas.
Watch for additional signs directing pedestrians, as
detours may be required.

Cet avis de travaux de construction est disponible en français sur
demande. Si vous êtes intéressé, veuillez envoyer un courriel à
OntarioLine@metrolinx.com.
Contact Us:

Write to us at: OntarioLine@metrolinx.com
Call us at: 416-202-5100
Visit the website: Metrolinx.com/OntarioLine

TIMING
• Work is continuing until the end of this year (December
2021).
• Work will occur between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday to
Friday.
• Work could be rescheduled and delayed due to
weather conditions or any unforeseen circumstances.

